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wept bitterly. Everyone, whether ^belonging to
Kiangsu or Chekiang, whether mandarins or scholars
or common people, lamented his death* [ then
examined into Chen's previous history and discovered
that he came from a place in Anhui, whence he was
taken as a prisoner during the rebel troubles. The
c four-eyed dog' Ying placed great confidence in
him. Chen at length made an attempt to get away
from the rebels because he saw that they oppressed
the people. . . . Chen came over to the Imperialist
camp and surrendered himself. He was instantly
recognised as being of a superior class, far above the
general run of rebel officers who had come over to our
ranks. He was therefore appointed to a command in
our forces and took part in the expedition which
recovered Ngankin, where he displayed great valour.
The Governor-General Tseng Kuo-fan reported the
affair to your Majesty at the time and pledged himself
for Chen's loyalty. I myself constantly heard of his
exploits, of his wisdom, courage and resource,**
The memorial goes on to describe the deceased
General's military virtues and achievements^ inciden-
tally giving him the entire credit for the victories won
by General Gordon. But, if the legend commonly
current is true, Li knew a great deal more about
Chen than what he learned from these official
inquiries, for it is commonly asserted and believed
that the rebel leader purchased his position and pro-
motion in the Imperialist army from Li with a con*
siderable sum of money, and that Li used this money
to purchase his own official advancement* There is
nothing inherently improbable in the story, for such
transactions have always been recognised as part of
the higher science of warfare in China; Ch£n*9
marriage with Li's sister is alleged to have been part
of the compact, and a mutual guarantee of good faitlfe

